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the arcgis explorer application is now available for public download. use the arcgis explorer application to explore and modify arcgis
online web maps. the arcgis explorer application for arcgis desktop will download an extension to your arcgis installation which
allows you to view and modify web maps online, and will add a map tile cache to your local machine. arcgis explorer for arcgis

desktop is available for arcgis 10.0, 10.1 and 10.2 arcgis explorer for arcgis desktop is a free extension to arcgis that enables you to
view, modify, and perform spatial analysis on online, public maps available on arcgis online. arcgis explorer for arcgis desktop allows

you to gain an easy way to access, explore, and modify online gis maps. arcgis explorer for arcgis desktop provides capabilities
similar to that of arcmap but with a different user interface. arcgis explorer for arcgis desktop utilizes the arcgis explorer map

viewer. the arcgis explorer map viewer is available for use with arcgis desktop. arcgis explorer for arcgis desktop is a free extension
to arcgis that enables you to view, modify, and perform spatial analysis on online, public maps available on arcgis online. arcgis

explorer for arcgis desktop allows you to gain an easy way to access, explore, and modify online gis maps. arcgis explorer for arcgis
desktop is now available for public download. use the arcgis explorer application to explore and modify arcgis online web maps. the

arcgis explorer application for arcgis desktop will download an extension to your arcgis installation which allows you to view and
modify web maps online, and will add a map tile cache to your local machine.
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for autocad users, the new interoperability capabilities provide a way for the user to easily connect to and utilize data resources in
the gis environment, even if they don’t have arcgis installed on their machine. for example, an autocad user could access a map
service from arcgis online to produce a map in autocad, add descriptive attributes to the map, and then export the map to the
appropriate file type for autocad. in addition, cad users can use the new interoperability features to import gis data into their

applications, in a gis-ready format. access to arcgis online is handled via the arcgis online client, which provides a convenient way to
manage mapping services and data from the arcgis online interface. to protect their sensitive data, users can also access arcgis
online via the secure arcgis online client. it is also possible to access arcgis online via a secure web browser by using a secure

authentication token. arcgis online is designed to deliver best-in-class solutions for gis, and developers can rapidly create a multitude
of compelling and innovative solutions for both the desktop and mobile audiences using the arcgis development tools for web and

app development. arcgis online is compatible with the latest version of the arcgis development tools and has built-in support for both
microsoft windows and apple macintosh operating systems. the online data services available through arcgis online, including the
arcgis for autocad client, are written in.net, which provides access to the latest programming language and software innovations.
export to gis-ready formats: support for mapping and data conversion from the autocad environment to any of the following gis-

ready formats: html, shapefile, kmz, kml, geojson, georss, and web map service (wms) and web feature service (wfs) files. imports
from gis: support for importing arcgis online data into autocad, including wms and wfs data formats. 5ec8ef588b
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